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CargoX wins Most Inspiring Solutions in Digitalisation
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CargoX, the blockchain document

transfer provider and eBL pioneer,

awarded Most Inspiring Solutions in

Digitalization Award at Transport &

Logistics Middle East

DUBAI, UAE, June 1, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- CargoX has been

awarded the Most Inspiring Solutions

in Digitalization Award at the 2023

Transport & Logistics Middle East

awards ceremony, which took place in

Dubai on 25 May. Other winners at the

event included DSV, DHL, MSC, CMA

CGM, DB Schenker, Emirates SkyCargo, Abu Dhabi Airports, CEVA Logistics and Dubai Police.

The CargoX Platform for Blockchain Document Transfer (BDT) offers an automated and secure

This award fuels our passion

to continue to redefine the

future of transport and

logistics, connecting

businesses and people.”

Vjeran Ortynski, VP Business

Development, CargoX

system for transferring electronic trade documents

between transport & logistics partners and governmental

entities in global supply chains. Fast and flexible, CargoX

facilitates the flow of crucial data and documents of title

through a public, neutral blockchain. The platform is built

with global standards and focused on interoperability. It

can easily integrate with business and single window

systems through API, removing the need for re-entering

data and reducing chance of errors, while bringing down

time and cost, as well as risk involved in sensitive

document transfer.

Stefan Kukman, CargoX CEO: “The simplification of document transfers that the CargoX Platform

offers means that logistics supply chains can reliably and securely send trade documents in an

instant, with the highest level of trust and reliability. They can track the progress of customs

filings and title transfer, while the cost of operations comes down drastically.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://cargox.io/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7068890070535090178?utm_source=share&amp;utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7068890070535090178?utm_source=share&amp;utm_medium=member_desktop


Vjeran Ortynski, VP Business Development, CargoX

accepts award on stage at Transport & Logistics in

Dubai

The system is transparent and user-

friendly and allows stakeholders to

manage their document distribution

without any loss of documents in

transit.

"I am humbled and honoured to accept

the Most Inspiring Solutions in

Digitalization Award on behalf of our

dedicated team. This award fuels our

passion to continue to redefine the

future of transport and logistics,

connecting businesses and people.

Thank you to the judges, our partners,

and most importantly, our incredible

team for making this achievement

possible," said Vjeran Ortynski, VP

Business Development, CargoX, who

accepted the award on stage. 

“The 2023 Transport & Logistics Middle East Inspiration Awards recognise and celebrate the

achievements of inspiring companies that are showing the way to achieve outstanding

performance even under the most challenging of circumstances,” said Sam Khan, CEO, TLME.

About CargoX

CargoX Platform for Digital Trade Document Transfer helps governmental entities and economic

operators worldwide exchange electronic trade documents instantly and cost-efficiently in the

supply chain, finance, manufacturing, trading, energy, and services industries. More than

104,000 companies trust the CargoX Platform with their trade documents. CargoX is authorised

as the blockchain document transfer gateway service provider to the Government of Egypt. The

platform is approved by the IGP&I clubs.
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